Faculty Reports

- Dean Woodward
  - Survey of the room to see if anyone knows about the prospective prescription drug program “Pharmacist Patient Care Process” or have seen the flyers around the pharmacy building

Officer Reports

- Nehar Damle, University Senator
  - Next University Senate meeting is December 9th
  - PGC De-stress will be next Tuesday December 6th at 4:30 PM in the Pharmacy Lounge
- Catherine Johnson, Recording Secretary
  - Organization attendance competition
    - Final attendance for the organization and individual attendance competition is in!
    - The first place winner is Phi Delta Chi
    - The second place winner is Alpha Zeta Omega
    - The third place winner is Lambda Kappa Sigma
  - Individual attendance competition
    - Congratulations to Reena Ketkar, Nikhil Dondapati, Jensan Liu, and Kenneth Hu for having perfect attendance this semester!
  - Agenda
    - PGC is going paperless and the agenda can be found on Facebook before the meeting
- Camille Rabe, Corresponding Secretary
  - Nothing new to report
- Boning Zhao, Treasurer
  - Submit all reimbursements to (his email) (pgc email)
  - You need receipt and attendance sheet
- Emily Burd, Vice President External
  - Any ideas for new events next semester - please email me at emilyburd2@gmail.com
  - Set your calendars! PGC Spring Involvement Fair - January 23rd 2017
    - 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM in BCC MPR
    - Presidents - look out for an email from me over winter break
- Alison Lieu, Vice President Internal
  - Looking into options for a spring mentorship event. Ideas are welcome. Follow up with your mentees in the meantime
  - Open Forum submission link will be posted in the coming weeks. Event will be the beginning of next semester
- Eric Sadlier, President
  - We will be sending out an application for RUSA Reps over winter break, so be on the lookout!

What’s on your mind? Go on pgc.rutgers.edu if you have any questions, contact the PGC Email - ernestmariopgc@gmail.com or eric.sadlier94@gmail.com if you have any questions!
**Organization Reports**

**ACCP — American College of Clinical Pharmacy**
- ruaccp@gmail.com
  - Nothing new to report

**AMCP—Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy**
- rutgersamcp@gmail.com  rutgersamcp.weebly.com
  - Nothing new to report

**APhA-ASP—American Pharmacists Association - Academy of Students of Pharmacy**
- RutgersAPhAASP@gmail.com  rutgersapha.com
  - Pharmacy Times Visit
    - Wednesday 11/30 @ 3:35-5:00 PM
    - Ed Cullen will be speaking about Pharmacy Times, how to get involved, and important current events in pharmacy

**CPNP - College of Psychiatric and Neurologic Pharmacists**
- cpnp.emsop@gmail.com
  - Bake Sale
    - Thursday 12/1 @ 11:00AM-1:00 PM in ARC

**DIA - Drug Information Association**
- rutgersdia@gmail.com
  - Nothing new to report

**IPhO — Industry Pharmacists Organization**
- RutgersIPhO@gmail.com
  - Internship Panel
    - Thursday 12/1 @ 6:40-9:00 PM in PH-111
    - Panel of P3s will be discussing previous internships at pharmaceutical companies

**ISPOR—International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research**
- RutgersISPOR@gmail.com
  - Nothing new to report

**NCPA—National Community Pharmacists Association**
- runcpa@gmail.com  runcpa.weebly.com
  - Yankee Candle Sale
    - Will be accepting orders until January 1st
    - Orders placed by 11/18 will arrive before Christmas

**NJSHP—New Jersey Society of Health-System- Pharmacists**
- njshprutgers@gmail.com  njshprutgers.weebly.com
  - Nothing new to report

**PPAG - Pediatric Pharmacy Advocacy Group**
- rutgersppag@gmail.com
  - Nothing new to report

**SNPhA—Student National Pharmaceutical Association**
- runphsa@gmail.com
  - World AIDS Day Tabling
    - Thursday 12/1 @ 5:00-8:00 PM in the College Ave Student Center Atrium
  - Celebration of Lights
    - Thursday 12/8 @ 6:30-8:00 PM in BSC MPR
    - Tickets are $5
  - Prescription for Service
    - Video contest on how we can help the most people in an underserved community
    - Regional finalists will win a $2500 scholarship and national finalist team will win a $10,000 scholarship
    - Contact SNPhA for more information

**Greek Life Reports**

**AZΩ - Alpha Zeta Omega**
- azoeptlon@gmail.com  azoeptlon.com
  - AMSA/AZO Interprofessional Collaboration for World AIDS Day
    - Bake sales on 11/28, 11/29, 11/30, & 12/2 @ 10:00-3:00 PM in BSC, LSC, and DSC
    - HIV/AIDS Awareness Event
      - Tuesday 11/29 @ 8:00-9:45 PM in BSC Center Hall

**ΛΚΣ -Lambda Kappa Sigma**
- rutgerslks@gmail.com
● Nothing new to report

ΦΔΧ - Phi Delta Chi
- rutgerspdc@gmail.com  rutgerspdc.com
  ● Blood Drive
    ○ Thursday 12/1 @ 10:00-2:00 PM in BSC MPR
  ● Thrift Shop
    ○ Tuesday 12/6 @ 10:00 AM-7:00 PM in the BSC International Lounge
    ○ For every 10 items donated, you will receive $5 credit
    ○ To donate, fill out the form online or contact Lydia

Honor Society Reports

ΦΛΣ - Phi Lambda Sigma
- rutgerspls@gmail.com
  plslambdachapter.weebly.com/
  ● Meet and Greet
    ○ Tuesday 11/30 @ 7:30 PM in PH-007

PX - Rho Chi
- rutgers.rhochi@gmail.com  sites.google.com/site/rutgersrhochi
  ● Annual Clipboard Fundraiser
    ○ Clipboards have arrived
    ○ You can pick them up in the pharmacy lounge tomorrow 1:30-3:00 PM or Friday at 9:00 AM-1:00 PM

XAE — Chi Alpha Epsilon
- XAE.rutgers@gmail.com  sites.google.com/site/xaerutgers
  ● Nothing new to report

Committee and University Representative Reports

RUSA Reps
- Nothing new to report

EMSOP Chronicles
- emsopchronicles@gmail.com
  ● Second issue
    ○ Articles for the second issue have been submitted
    ○ Will be releasing the second issue soon in 2 weeks
  ● Mailbox
    ○ Will have a mailbox in dean’s office with copies of each issue

PharmaScript
- EMSOP Zip Sweaters
  ○ Orders must be placed by Wednesday 11/30
- 2018 Yearbook Committee
  ○ Will be sending out emails to all historians with information on how to get the organization’s page in the yearbook

Class Reports

P4 Pharm D Class of 2017
- emsop2017@gmail.com
  ● Nothing new to report

P3 Pharm D Class of 2018
- 2018.emsop@gmail.com
  ● Nothing new to report

P2 Pharm D Class of 2019
- emsop2019@gmail.com
  ● EMSOP Sweatpants Fundraiser
    ○ $20 sweatpants
    ○ If you have any questions, reach out to any 2019 class council members!

P1 Pharm D Class of 2020
- emsop2020@gmail.com
  ● EMSOP crewnecks
    ○ Still waiting for the order to arrive, so class council will make an announcement when they come in!
  ● Good luck on finals!
PP2 Pharm D Class of 2021
● Nothing new to report

ruemsope2021@gmail.com